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The C57BL/6, 129, and B6,129 mouse strains or stocks

have been commonly used to generate targeted mu-

tant mice. The pathology of these mice is not well

characterized. In studies of these aging mice, we

found high incidences of hyalinosis (eosinophilic cy-

toplasmic change) in the glandular stomach, respira-

tory tract, bile duct, and gall bladder of B6,129

CYP1A2-null and wild-type mice as well as in both

sexes of the background 129S4/SvJae strain. The gas-

tric lesions of the glandular stomach were found in

95.7% of female CYP1A2-null mice as well as in 45.7%

of female 129S4/SvJae animals. The eosinophilic pro-

tein isolated from characteristic hyaline gastric le-

sions was identified as Ym2, a member of the chiti-

nase family. Immunohistochemistry, using rabbit

polyclonal antibodies to oligopeptides derived from

the Ym1 sequence, detected focal to diffuse reactivity

within both normal and abnormal nasal olfactory and

respiratory epithelium, pulmonary alveolar macro-

phages, bone marrow myeloid cells, and the squa-

mous epithelium of the forestomach and epithelium

of the glandular stomach. Alveolar macrophages in

acidophilic pneumonia, a major cause of death of

aging 129 mice, and in mice with the me mutation

also were highly immunoreactive. The possible cause

of this protein excess in gastric and other lesions and

its possible functions are discussed. (Am J Pathol

2001, 158:323–332)

CYP1A2 carries out oxidation and N-hydroxylation of

arylamine carcinogens and heterocyclic amine food mu-

tagens which, when followed by O-esterification by ace-

tate or sulfate transferases, results in unstable electro-

philic derivatives that can cause cell toxicity, cell death,

or cell transformation.1–3 CYP1A2 catalyzes caffeine

3-demethylation and metabolically activates aflatoxin B1

to its ultimate carcinogenic intermediate4 and paradoxi-

cally catalyzing the hydroxylation of aflatoxin B1 to afla-

toxin M1 in a detoxification pathway.5 In addition,

CYP1A2 was found to be involved in both hamster and

human catechol estrogen metabolism.6 Although

CYP1A2 is constitutively expressed in the liver of mice,

rats, and humans and is inducible by ligands of the aryl

hydrocarbon receptor (Ahr) in all mammalian species

analyzed, no expression has been demonstrated in the

stomach, even after treating animals with known inducers

of this enzyme.7 However, the mechanisms involved in

CYP1A2 gene regulation are less well established than

CYP1A1 because it is difficult to induce expression in vitro

and the sensitivities of current methodologies may simply

be too low under normal in vivo conditions. The mamma-

lian conservation of the CYP1A subfamily argues for an

essential function in metabolism not limited to activation

and detoxification of exogenous chemicals and toxins. As

with most of the cytochromes P-450, determination of

function has primarily been a consequence of exposures

to man-made compounds, but it must be remembered

that their evolution predates industrialization. The genes

of the two recognized members of the CYP1A subfamily,
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CYP1A1 and CYP1A2, are located in tandem on chromo-

some 9 in the mouse and such proximity, as well as the

homology that exists between them, may indicate a co-

operation or overlap in activity.8,9

A great many, if not the majority, of genetically engi-

neered mice are constructed using embryonic stem cells

derived from a 129/Sv strain injected into C57BL/6 mouse

blastocysts. The resulting chimeric animals are then bred

back to either the B6 or 129 to fix the new genotype on

one or the other background strains with the new desig-

nation of B6,129. The natural history of the more stan-

dardized C57BL/6 strain has been fairly well chronicled.

However, the 129 mouse, although used extensively for

genetic studies, has diverged into many sometimes un-

characterized lines and sublines10 with subsequent lim-

ited and conflicting information as to endogenous pathol-

ogy.11 Not surprisingly, the pathology of the relatively

new B6,129 mouse, as a co-isogenic strain to 129 and/or

C57BL/6, is also not well known.11

In a study of the effect of targeted deletion of the

CYP1A2 gene, we discovered high incidences of unusual

hyaline gastric, biliary, and respiratory lesions both in one

of the progenitor strains,129S4/SvJae, and in the co-

isogenic B6,129 mice.11 We identified the hyaline protein

and showed distribution of it in normal tissues and in

hyalinosis.

Materials and Methods

Experimental Design and Histopathology

Control 129S4/SvJae mice were originally derived from

animals bred and maintained in Dr. Heiner Westphal’s

laboratory at the National Institute of Child Health and

Human Development, National Institutes of Health, Be-

thesda, MD. The wild-type and CYP1A2-null B6,129 pop-

ulations (C57BL6/NCr 3 129S4/SvJae, brother 3 sister

matings) were derived from those used in previous

CYP1A2 targeted deletion mouse experiments11–14 trans-

ferred to National Cancer Institute at Frederick, Frederick,

MD, for line maintenance and studies of aging. Groups of

25 to 50 mice of each sex were housed at no more than

five per cage; all received NIH 31 diet (PMI, St. Louis,

MO) ad libitum and acidified water and were allowed to

live out their life spans in compliance with the recommen-

dations of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory

Animals of the National Research Council. Mice were

sacrificed when conditions suggested progressive dete-

rioration because of aging changes; few mice died spon-

taneously.

A complete necropsy was performed on all animals

with tissues fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin,

trimmed, and embedded in paraffin. The stomach was

inflated with formalin at the time of necropsy, tied off at

the pyloric end, and fixed for 5 minutes. It was then

opened by cutting along the greater curvature, flattened

by sandwiching between filter paper, and fixed further.

When adequately flattened and preserved, sequential

longitudinal sections were trimmed and embedded ac-

cording to a specific protocol.15

Tissues from 2- to 4-month-old wild-type B6,129 (ie,

CYP1A2 1/1) mice and from our archival motheaten

(me/me) mice16 were also collected for histopathological

comparisons. Sections were stained with hematoxylin

and eosin (H&E). Selected tissues were also stained by

the periodic acid-Schiff method, acid fast, Masson’s

trichrome, and Dominici and Steiner’s silver.

Immunohistochemistry and Electron Microscopy

Immunohistochemistry was performed on formalin-fixed

tissues embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 4 to 6 mm.

They were incubated with a rabbit serum raised against

two peptide sequences identified on analysis of the gas-

tric lesion protein (see following section) at dilutions of

1:1,000 through 1:64,000 using the Vectastain ABC Rab-

bit Elite Kit (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA).

Diaminobenzidine was the chromagen with hematoxylin

as the counterstain.

Two stomach lesions were chosen for electron micros-

copy; they were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, postfixed

in osmium tetroxide, and embedded in epoxy resin. Thin

sections were cut and stained with uranyl acetate and

lead citrate before electron microscopic evaluation.

Gastric Protein Isolation and Identification

Gastric lesions and normal glandular stomach tissues

adjacent to the lesions were obtained from 15- to 17-

month-old female CYP1A2-null (B6,129) mice. Control

stomach tissue was obtained from a 12-month-old wild-

type B6,129 female mouse. Tissues were minced with

scissors in 5 volumes of ice-cold phosphate-buffered

saline (pH 7.5) containing 10 mmol/L ethylenediaminetet-

raacetic acid, 15 mmol/L MgCl2, 10 mmol/L dithiothreitol,

1 mmol/L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10 mg/ml leu-

peptin, and 10 mg/ml aprotinin. Two volumes of sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-loading buffer17 were added and

the suspension boiled for 10 minutes. After brief sonica-

tion for 30 seconds, the solution was spun at 10,000 3 g

for 10 minutes and the supernatant loaded onto 10%

SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Protein concentration was de-

termined by use of the BCA protein assay reagent (Pierce

Chemical Company, Rockford, IL) using bovine serum

albumin as standard.

After separation on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, stomach

proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride

membranes (Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH) for pep-

tide sequencing and to nitrocellulose membranes

(Schleicher & Schuell) for Western blotting. Whole pro-

teins were visualized by gel staining with Coomassie

Brilliant Blue R250. Proteins transferred to polyvinylidene

difluoride membranes for peptide sequencing were

stained with Ponceau S before cutting and subsequent

analyses. The antibody was prepared in rabbits using

two peptide sequences (Macromolecular Resources,

Fort Collins, CO), QYNFDGLNLDWQYPGSRGSPPK and

DLHDPKDGYTGENSPLYKSPYD, a part of which was de-

rived from those sequences that were determined by

peptide sequencing of the band from the SDS gel and the
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rest from the published Ym1 sequence (see below). The

peptides corresponded to the amino acid residues 130 to

151 and 203 to 234, respectively, based on the first

amino acid residue in the precursor Ym1 protein as po-

sition 1. Western blots were developed using rabbit anti-

peptide antibody and secondary antibody coupled with

horseradish peroxidase for enhanced chemilumines-

cence detection (ECL; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL).

RNA Analyses

Total RNAs were isolated from various tissues as indi-

cated using TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies, Inc.,

Gaithersburg, MD) according to the manufacturer’s pro-

tocol. RNAs were electrophoresed on a 0.22 mol/L form-

aldehyde-1% agarose gels, blotted onto a GeneScreen

Plus membrane (NEN Life Science Products, Boston,

MA), and hybridized with a Ym2 cDNA probe that en-

codes the N-terminal one-fourth of the protein. Because

the 59 region of the Ym2 sequence is not known, a Ym2

cDNA probe of ;340 bp was prepared using reverse

transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) with

stomach RNA and primers designed based on the pub-

lished Ym1 sequence,18 assuming that high similarity is

present between entire Ym1 and Ym2 sequences. RT-

PCR was also performed to confirm the identity of mRNAs

expressed in various parts of the stomach. In this case,

primer sequences were chosen from the region where

sequences of Ym1 and Ym2 are identical. RT-PCR prod-

ucts were analyzed with an Applied Biosystems DNA

sequencer (model 373A; Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA), and MacVector software (Oxford Molecular

Group, Beaverton, OR).

Results

The 129S4/SvJae mice showed good survival with more

than half of both sexes surviving to 2 years of age. Sur-

vival of B6,129 wild-type and targeted mutants was

somewhat lower; ,50% of wild-type male and female

B6,129 mice reached 2 years of age, and the number of

male and female CYP1A2-null mice still alive at 18

months was ;50%. The complete aging pathology of

these mice is reported elsewhere.11 In Table 1, the inci-

dence data are based on the pathology of the mice that

were sacrificed because of clinical signs or that died of

natural causes.

Pathology

Histologically, an eosinophilic cytoplasmic degenerative

change, ie, hyalinosis, was found in multiple epithelial

tissues, but differed in incidence by mouse strain and sex

(Table 1). The incidence was particularly high in the nasal

mucosa, trachea, lung, and stomach of 129S4/SvJae and

CYP1A2-null mice.

Epithelial cells in the nasal mucosa, trachea, lung,

glandular stomach, gall bladder, bile ducts, and pancre-

atic ducts showed large cytoplasmic eosinophilic inclu-

sions, diffuse hyaline cytoplasm, or other cytoplasmic

changes. The respiratory epithelium tended to be most

affected, particularly in the regions of the nasal glands,

with olfactory epithelial involvement occurring primarily

near the olfactory/respiratory transition areas character-

ized by focal hyalinosis in the form of eosinophilic inclu-

sions (Figure 1A). Affected respiratory epithelial cells

were frequently swollen with peripheral displacement of

the nucleus. In affected olfactory epithelium, the inclu-

sions tended to be more common and to originate at the

basal aspects of lining cells. Inflammation was usually not

associated with epithelial changes. The occurrence and

severity of the lesions varied from mouse to mouse. Nasal

inclusions were also found in 4-month-old wild-type

B6,129 mice and crystal formation seen in 9 to 12% of

aged mice of the same genotype. Crystals were variably

needle-like, rectangular, or square-shaped (Figure 1A).

Pulmonary macrophages, a component of acidophilic

macrophage pneumonia in the 129S4/SvJae mice,11 fre-

quently contained both intracellular and extracellular

crystals. They were sometimes also present in alveolar

and bronchiolar lumens unassociated with macro-

phages. This macrophage pneumonia was frequently se-

Table 1. Incidence of Hyalinosis in Aging 129S4/SvJae and Wild-Type and CYP1A2-Null B6, 129 Mice*

Tissue

Strain/sex

129S4/SvJae
female (%)

129S4/SvJae
male (%)

B6, 129
CYP1A2

1/1
female

(%)

B6, 129
CYP1A2

1/1
male
(%)

B6,129
CYP1A2

2/2
female

(%)

B6, 129
CYP1A2

2/2
male
(%)

Glandular stomach* 21/46 (45.7) 8/39 (20.5) 3/48 (6.3) 4/47 (8.5) 22/23 (95.7) 8/24(33.3)
Nasal cavity, olfactory 9/47 (19.1) 2/39 (3.1) 38/49 (77.6) 14/48 (29.2) 20/23 (87) 18/26 (69.2)
Nasal cavity, respiratory 36/47 (76.6) 12/39 (30.8) 46/49 (93.9) 25/48 (52.1) 23/23 (100) 24/26 (92.3)
Lung† 42/48 (87.5) 27/40 (67.5) 7/49 (14.3) 3/48 (6.3) 6/23 (26.1) 4/26 (15.4)
Bile duct 6/47 (12.8) 2/40 (5) 0/49 (0) 0/48 (0) 1/23 (4.3) 0/26 (0)
Gall bladder 5/45 (11.1) 1/38 (2.6) 7/46 (15.2) 3/41 (7.3) 11/22 (50) 5/21 (23.8)
Trachea 12/47 (25.5) 7/37 (18.9) 1/49 (2) 0/48 (0) 4/23 (17.4) 7/26 (26.9)

* Number of animals with lesions/number reviewed histologically. Mean survival was approximately 102 to 104 weeks for male or female
129S4/SvJae mice, 80 weeks for male wild-type B6, 129 mice, 104 weeks for female wild-type B6, 129 mice, 80 weeks for male CYP1A2-null mice,
and 80 weeks for female CYP1A2 null mice.

† Number of animals with acidophilic macrophage pneumonia/number histologically reviewed.
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vere enough to produce clinical illness and was a major

cause of death in the 129S4/SvJae control population.11

Gall bladders were often grossly enlarged with thick-

ened opaque walls in 129S4/SvJae mice and had eosin-

ophilic cytoplasmic hyaline change. Extracellular crys-

tals, when present, tended to be large and rectangular to

square in shape. Affected bile ducts had associated

mucoid metaplasia and fibrosis. Masson’s trichrome re-

vealed intense red staining of eosinophilic gall bladder

and bile duct epithelium (Figure 1B). In a few cases,

smaller pancreatic ducts had lesions similar to those in

the bile ducts.

Gastric lesions were most common in the cardiac glan-

dular stomach at or near the limiting ridge (Figure 2).

These lesions were most often plaque-like and were fre-

quently multiple, but localized within the same periesoph-

ageal area of the cardia; some were hemorrhagic. The

size of the lesion was apparently a function of age as the

largest lesions were found in the oldest mice. The glan-

dular epithelium was disorganized focally in the plaque

and had loss of normal differentiation patterns (Figure

1C). It was usually also hyperplastic and contained focal

areas of hyalinized epithelial cells (Figure 1, D and E) that

seemed to arise from chief cells in the mid-region of the

glands. Some epithelial cells contained only a few intra-

cytoplasmic droplets, whereas other cells were swollen

by the brightly eosinophilic material with a peripherally

displaced nucleus. Extracellular eosinophilic crystals

were often focally abundant in the lumen of the glands,

being present in 83% of the CYP1A2-null females and in

only 12.5% of the null males (Figure 1, E and F). These

crystals were most often rectangular, as opposed to nee-

dle- or square-shaped; they were metachromatic with

Dominici stain (Figure 1F) as were the hyaline granules

within epithelial cells.

In 8 to 9% of the CYP1A2-null mice, glandular diver-

ticula were seen to extend into the muscle wall and

occasionally into the serosa (Figure 1C). Chronic to

chronic-active inflammatory foci in the wall of the glandu-

lar stomach, often with eosinophils or a mixed inflamma-

Figure 2. Gross appearance of two plaques in the glandular stomach at the
limiting ridge of a 19-month-old female CYP1A2-null mutant (B6,129).

Figure 1. Histological appearance of hyalinosis in various tissues. A: Respiratory portion of nasal cavity showing hyaline intracellular inclusions and an
extracellular crystal. H&E. B: Epithelium of hyaline bile duct epithelium stains deep red with Masson’s trinchrome. C: Portion of a large gastric lesion showing
hyperplastic epithelium and cystic epithelium extending into the muscle wall with foci of lymphocytic inflammation. Note the eosinophilic epithelial areas within
the hyperplastic lesion. H&E. D: Higher magnification of a gastric lesion showing eosinophilic epithelial cells. H&E. E: Gastric lesion showing large extracellular
crystals within an area of hyalinosis. H&E. F: Dominici’s stain showing metachromatic extracellular crystals in a gastric lesion.
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tory cell response, were often associated with the

plaques of the CYP1A2-null mice (41 to 96%) but were

less frequently found in 129S4/SvJae gastric lesions

(30%). Steiner’s staining usually revealed no helical organ-

isms in the lumen or glands. Forestomach squamous hyper-

plasia was observed in some mice and eosinophilic inclusions

were sometimes present in the stratum spinosum.

Ultrastructure of two gastric lesions revealed abundant

pale granular material within dilated rough endoplasmic

reticulum in what appeared to be chief cells; in addition,

these cells often contained some secretory granules (Fig-

ure 3). Some cells had one large dilated cisterna whereas

in others multiple cisternae were affected. We found no

evidence of obvious parietal cell origin.

Protein Identification

Proteins obtained from the lesion, normal part of the

glandular stomach adjacent to the lesion, and normal

glandular stomach were subjected to SDS-polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresis, followed by protein staining. A

protein band of ;45 kd was detected in only the lesion

sample, but not the others (Figure 4). After proteins were

transferred to a membrane and were visualized, the cor-

responding band was excised from the gel and sub-

jected to peptide sequencing. Two peptide sequences

were obtained that matched those of secretory protein

Ym118 when subjected to a GenBank search. This protein

belongs to a chitinase family, and is also known as a

chitinase-related protein (GenBank U56900) or T lympho-

cyte-derived eosinophil chemotactic factor (ECF-L).19

Antibody was prepared using a part of these peptide

sequences with the extension of several amino acid res-

idues based on the published Ym1 sequence,18,19 which

exhibited good antigenicity by computer analyses.

Western blotting analyses of various parts of the stom-

ach revealed the presence of another protein band of

;55 kd, in addition to the 45-kd band (Figure 5A). This

55-kd protein was detected in the normal part of the

glandular stomach adjacent to the lesion as well as in the

normal glandular stomach, whereas the 45-kd protein

was seen only in the lesion and in normal forestomach.

The gastric limiting ridge exhibited both 45- and 55-kd

bands. Expression level of the 45-kd protein in the lesion

varied depending on samples, from as low as 20-fold to

as high as 200-fold greater than the level of the 55-kd

protein present in the adjacent normal part of the glan-

dular stomach or normal glandular stomach. This is

based on the fact that the amount of total lesion protein

loaded on a gel was reduced such that the intensity of the

55-kd band and the lesion 45-kd band were equivalent.

The antibody also reacted to a reduced extent, with a

protein of ;50 kd expressed in the lung and spleen, and

two bands of ;42 kd in the liver (Figure 5B).

To determine the nature of the 55- and 45-kd bands,

RT-PCR was performed and the products sequenced

using RNAs isolated from the stomach lesion, normal part

of the glandular stomach adjacent to the lesion, normal

glandular stomach, and the whole normal stomach. All

RT-PCR products had nucleotide sequences identical to

those of Ym2.18

Northern blotting analyses were also performed to ex-

amine the level of Ym2 mRNA expression (Figure 6, A

and B). Ym2 mRNA was ;1.6 kb, and the expression

level in the stomach lesion was at least 20 times higher

than the normal part of the glandular stomach adjacent to

the lesion. Northern blotting analyses also revealed that a

Ym2 cDNA probe cross-hybridized with mRNA ex-

pressed in the lung and spleen, which is slightly larger

than the stomach-specific Ym2 mRNA (Figure 6B).

Figure 3. Ultrastructure of hyalin in the chief cells of a CYP1A2-null mouse.
Note the dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum filled with fine granular ma-
terial and few secretory granules. Uranyl acetate, lead citrate; original mag-
nification, 36,000.

Figure 4. Protein analyses of the stomach. Tissue homogenates (20 mg/lane)
from normal wild-type glandular stomach (GS1/1), from a gastric lesion in
a CYP1A2-null mouse (L2/2), and from a normal part of the same glandular
stomach adjacent to the lesion (GS2/2) were run on 10% SDS-polyacryl-
amide gel and stained for protein.
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Immunohistochemistry

Using the rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against the

two oligopeptides whose sequences are derived from

Ym1, immunohistochemical evaluation of tissues from

normal young mice of both the 129S4/SvJae and B6,129

lines revealed immunoreactivity in olfactory and respira-

tory nasal epithelium (Figure 7A), most pulmonary alveo-

lar macrophages (Figure 7B), and some alveolar type II

cells, bone marrow myeloid cells (Figure 7C), and the

squamous epithelium of the oral cavity, esophagus, and

limiting ridge of the stomach (Figure 7D). In wild-type

B6,129 mice, some chief and parietal cells in the lower

portion of the gastric glands in the fundus had either

diffuse cytoplasmic reactivity or peripheral cytoplasmic

granular reactivity (Figure 7E). The staining pattern varied

from granular cytoplasmic in alveolar type II cells, diffuse

cytoplasmic in squamous epithelium and bone marrow,

and vacuolated-diffuse cytoplasmic in normal nasal epi-

thelium.

In hyaline lesions of the nasal cavity, glandular stom-

ach (Figure 7F), normal, hyperplastic, or inflammatory

gall bladder and bile ducts (Figure 7G), the immunostain-

ing pattern was often diffuse and cytoplasmic but focal or

granular patterns were also seen. The pulmonary macro-

phages of 129S4/SvJae (Figure 7H) and motheaten mice

(Figure 7I) with macrophage pneumonias displayed dif-

fuse cytoplasmic staining. Gastric plaques in both

B6,129 and 129S4/SvJae animals demonstrated a diffuse

cytoplasmic immunostaining of inclusions and hyperplas-

tic cells; extracellular crystals were also immunoreactive.

CYP1A2-null mice sometimes showed focal to diffuse

reactivity throughout epithelium distant from the gastric

plaques themselves. Within the gastric lesions, immuno-

staining was usually focal and not all cells with inclusions

were positive.

Discussion

We have found a hyalinosis syndrome in 129S4/SvJae

and in B6,129 mice that seemed to be exacerbated in the

glandular stomachs of CYP1A2-null animals. Stomach

lesions similar to those we describe have been reported

at a low incidence in Han:NMRI mice20 and, although

disruption of normal cellular differentiation in the glandu-

lar stomach has also been reported in transgenic mice,21

associated gastric hyalinosis has not been described

previously in a mutant model. In both cases, there is

some loss of normal cellular differentiation and migration

in the glandular epithelium. In the transgenic mice, how-

ever, this loss is found throughout the glandular stomach

epithelium whereas it is primarily in the region of the

limiting ridge in our mice.

Figure 5. Western blotting analyses of Ym2/1 proteins. Representative re-
sults are shown. A: Tissue homogenates from a normal part of the CYP1A2-
null glandular stomach adjacent to a lesion (GS2/2), from a gastric lesion in
a CYP1A2-null mouse (L2/2), from a normal wild-type glandular stomach
(GS 1/1), from a normal limiting ridge (LR1/1), and from a normal
forestomach (FS 1/1). Twenty mg of total protein was used per each lane,
except for the lesion homogenate, L(2/2), in which 0.1 mg was used. B:
Tissue homogenates from a normal part of a glandular stomach in a CYP1A2-
null mouse adjacent to a gastric lesion (GS2/2), from a lesion in a CYP1A2-
null mouse (L2/2), and from various normal organs of wild-type (1/1)
mice as indicated were subjected to Western blotting. Twenty mg was used
per each lane, except for the plaque-like lesion homogenate, L, in which 0.1
mg was used.

Figure 6. Northern blotting analyses of Ym2/1 mRNAs. Representative re-
sults are shown. A: Total RNAs from whole normal stomach (S 1/1; glan-
dular stomach 1 limiting ridge 1 forestomach), from a gastric lesion in a
CYP1A2-null mouse (L2/2), and from a normal part of the glandular stom-
ach adjacent to the lesion (GS2/2). Ten mg of total RNA/lane was used for
the normal stomach samples, and 3 mg/lane for the lesion, L. B: Total RNAs
from various organs as indicated were subjected to Northern blotting. Ten
and 5 mg total RNA/lane were used for lung, spleen, and stomach samples,
respectively.
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In contrast, hyaline lesions of the nasal cavity and

respiratory tract identical to those described in our study,

have been found in other conventional mice.11,22–26 Hy-

alinosis in gall bladders and in bile and pancreatic ducts

has also been reported previously in these same and

several other mouse strains or stocks.11,13,14,27–29 The

characteristic pulmonary lesions containing macro-

phages with eosinophilic crystal formation seen in our

129S4/SvJae population, furthermore, resemble those re-

ported in the motheaten mouse16,22,30,31 and are some-

times associated with lung tumors32,33 as well as with

macrophage pneumonias in a number of strains.22,27 In

motheaten mice, the pulmonary macrophage lesion is

associated with a deficiency of SHP-1, a protein tyrosine

phosphatase.34

We have identified that extracellular and intracellular

eosinophilic crystals in the gastric lesion are composed

of secretory protein Ym2. Ym2 is highly related to Ym1

(GenBank M94584),18 the latter of which is also called eo-

sinophil chemotactic factor (ECF-L, GenBank D87757),19 a

chitinase-related protein. Ym1 and Ym2 share ;95% iden-

tity but show tissue-specific expression; whereas Ym1 ex-

pression is high in lung and spleen and barely detectable in

stomach, Ym2 expression is high in stomach and nonde-

tectable in lung and spleen.18 Ym2 is also detectable in

the thymus to a lesser extent than the stomach. Together

with these results, our findings suggest that Ym2 may be

a stomach-specific eosinophil chemotactic cytokine.

The mature form of Ym1/ECF-L is a processed product

of the precursor that has a signal peptide at the N-

terminus.19 On the analogy of Ym1, it is likely that the

55-kd protein is a precursor and the 45-kd protein is a

mature form of Ym2. Our Western blotting results dem-

onstrate that the 55-kd precursor protein is predominantly

produced in the glandular stomach whereas the 45-kd

protein is abundant in the forestomach. This may suggest

that the precursor protein is mainly produced in the glan-

dular stomach, which moves to the forestomach as the

protein is processed. Because the junction (limiting

ridge) between the glandular stomach and the forestom-

Figure 7. Expression of Ym1/2 in tissues of mice as determined by ABC immunohistochemistry using a rabbit polyclonal antibody prepared against oligopeptides
derived from the Ym1 protein sequence. All figures from formalin-fixed tissues unless otherwise noted and with hematoxylin counterstain. A: Olfactory region
of a nasal cavity from 2-month-old wild-type B6,129 mouse. Note the many immunoreactive epithelial cells. B: Immunoreactive alveolar macrophages in a normal
lung of a 4-month-old wild-type B6,129 mouse. C: Bone marrow from wild-type B6,129 mouse showing reactive myeloid cells. D: Normal stomach of a wild-type
(CYP1A21/1) mouse showing immunoreactivity in the squamous epithelium of the limiting ridge but no reactive staining in the glandular stomach. E: Higher
magnification of the normal glandular stomach shown in D. Immunoreactivity is seen within chief and parietal cells. F: A gastric lesion from a CYP1A2-null animal
showing abundant multifocal immunoreactivity. G: Hyalinosis in bile duct hyperplasia and cholangitis; the epithelium is strongly immunoreactive in a CYP1A2
null mouse. H: Macrophage pneumonia in a 129S4/SvJae mouse. The pulmonary macrophages are strongly immunoreactive. I: Macrophages in the lungs of a
motheaten mouse. The intracytoplasmic needle-like crystals are reactive whereas the large extracellular crystals are not immunoreactive. Bouin’s fixation.
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ach contains both 55- and 45-kd proteins, the protein

processing may take place at or near the limiting ridge.

The mechanism for this processing relative to the histo-

logical structure of the stomach remains unclear.

Our Western blotting results demonstrated that the

level of Ym2 protein massively increased in the gastric

lesion. Especially of interest is that the majority of in-

creased Ym2 protein is a mature form. This explains why

the 45-kd protein was initially detected only in the lesion,

but not in the other stomach samples on SDS-polyacryl-

amide gels. In contrast, normal stomach has both the

precursor and the mature form at comparable levels.

Increased expression of Ym2 mRNA was also observed

in the lesion, indicating that the increased level of Ym2

protein expression is mainly because of increased level

of Ym2 mRNA. The mechanism for this increase in mRNA

is not known. Increased levels of Ym2 precursor may

facilitate the processing machinery in massively accumu-

lating mature form of Ym2, which results in crystallization

and formation of the lesion.

Because the antibody used in the current study was

raised against peptides, whose sequences are derived

from the Ym1 sequence and a high degree of sequence

similarity is present between Ym1 and Ym2, and possibly

other members of chitinase family,18,35 we are most likely

showing a certain amount of cross-reactivity for murine

chitinase-like protein products. In fact, Western blots of

lung and spleen exhibited a protein band of ;50 kd and

additional protein bands of ;42 kd were identified in

liver. Because Ym1 is purported to be expressed in lung

and spleen rather than in stomach18 it is reasonable to

assume that the 50-kd protein may be Ym1. This is further

supported by a recent study22 in which Ym1 was isolated

from endogenously formed eosinophilic crystals in the

lungs of motheaten (mev/mev) mice. Another member of

the chitinase gene family, Ym3, has been described that

shares ;95% identity with Ym1 and Ym2.18 Although the

total length and sequence is not known for Ym3, the

degree of homology would not preclude detection of this

isoform as well. The ;42-kd proteins present in liver

could therefore be Ym3 although Ym3 expression was

not detected in the liver.18 The ;42-kd proteins consist of

two bands, the second band being smaller in size and

fainter than the main band, suggesting that the second

band may be a degradation product. Alternatively, the

upper band is a precursor and the second band is a

mature form of the protein, given that the protein is Ym3,

and this protein also goes through the same processing

as Ym1 and Ym2. The identity of the immunoreactive

proteins found in the olfactory and nasal cavity, bone

marrow, oral cavity, esophagus, bile duct, and gall blad-

der could be Ym1, 2, 3, or as yet unidentified members of

the chitinase-like family.

The data presented in this experiment suggest that sex

and strain genetics can highly influence the prevalence

of gastric lesions and that CYP1A2 seems to exert a

sex-specific moderating effect on the expression/produc-

tion of particular protein secretions by some means. Ex-

actly which hormone or hormones may be involved is not

clear since ancillary investigations of other gastric prod-

ucts and modifiers have not yet been performed. How-

ever, the markedly higher female incidence of these hy-

aline lesions in both the control 129S4/SvJae and the

wild-type and 1A2-null B6,129 animals implicates a sex-

specific signal and some form of estrogen is, at least on

the surface, a likely candidate. The highest frequencies

of hyalinosis in the background 129S4/SvJae strain oc-

curred in the lung and in the respiratory epithelium of the

nasal cavity; the primary cause of death in this population

was, in fact, macrophage pneumonia.11 Although the

incidence in an equivalently aged population of naı̈ve

C57BL/6 was not examined in this study, the B6,129

descendents of these strains demonstrate a shift of hya-

line lesions toward involvement of the respiratory and

olfactory epithelia of the nasal mucosa and away from

lung. C57BL/6 mice seem to be refractory to the forma-

tion of spontaneous lung tumors,32,36 as well as to the

acidophilic macrophage pneumonia seen in this and

other aging studies.33,37 Despite genetic make-up, how-

ever, female mice are always more frequently affected.

Only in the CYP1A2-null groups do the male incidences

approach those of the females, again suggesting some

hormonal influence kept in check by CYP1A2.

The positive immunoreactivity of the Ym1/2 antibodies

with macrophages in archival motheaten mouse lung

implies that at least part of the etiology of this condition is

based in normal physiology gone awry. There are some

similarities of the hyalinosis syndrome in our mice to

autoimmune disorders. The motheaten syndrome is an

immunodeficient and autoimmune condition comprising

abnormal neutrophil accumulations in tissues and abnor-

mal macrophage physiology that includes the formation

of eosinophilic crystals.16,30,38 Being a spontaneous mu-

tant in the B6 strain implicates a possible susceptibility of

the respiratory tract in this strain to macrophage-medi-

ated insult. Noteworthy is the chronic ulcerative dermati-

tis frequently encountered in C57BL/6 and C57BL/10

populations that is characterized by a mixed cell infiltrate

including macrophages and neutrophils.39 Many, if not

most, autoimmune diseases are more prevalent and/or

more severe in females40,41 and control of autoimmune

reactions might be a P450 homeostatic function. Chiti-

nases can act on the acetylglucosamine moieties found

not only in exogenous chitins of fungi, bacteria, plants,

parasites, and insects, but possibly on similar glycosami-

noglycans formed by endogenous polysaccharides in

the extracellular matrices as well; patients suffering from

rheumatoid arthritis and Gaucher’s disease have been

shown to have elevated levels of chitinase-like proteins.22

The surprising increase in the incidence of female

gastric lesions on deletion of CYP1A2 may be the clear-

est evidence of involvement of this cytochrome subfamily

in normal physiological events. Even though the function

of CYP1A2 has been fairly well determined within the

context of its exogenous substrates, eg, aromatic and

heterocyclic amines,5 its endogenous substrates have

not been fully identified, possibly because high induction

may not be necessary in homeostatic reactions. This

would be especially true if CYP1A2 served as a watch-

dog of metabolic activities directly mediated by other

substances, such as hormones and cytokines. Although

CYP1A2 expression has been detected only in liver,42 the
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absence of expression in other organs does not neces-

sarily mean lack of activity, either directly within tissues

and/or via feedback from extrahepatic sites.

In higher vertebrates, chitinases are believed to act as

sentinels against parasites as well as having some diges-

tive capabilities for chitin moieties in plant and insect

ingesta.43 ECF-L has been shown to cause extravasation

of eosinophils and recruitment of T cells in response to

parasitic infections, especially invasive helminth expo-

sures.19 Targeted mutation of CYP1A2 apparently allows

for the overproduction of Ym2 protein, which may be the

gastric-specific isoform of ECF-L that accumulates in the

lumens of the glands of the gastric cardia and eventually

leads to the characteristic hyperplastic lesions. The inci-

dence in CYP1A2-null females is nearly threefold greater

than in null males, in contrast to the low but slightly

elevated male incidences in WT animals. This argues that

CYP1A2 exerts some regulatory effect, but that it is pos-

sibly indirect and exerting the effect through a hormone

with sexual dimorphism, if not sex-specificity. Thus, a

candidate would logically be estrogen. The CYP1A1

gene has been found to be regulated by glucocorticoids

via the XRE-Ahr-Arnt binding complex.5

Another candidate, maybe more pertinent in the case

of the gastric lesions induced in CYP1A2-null mice, is

bombesin or, specifically gastrin-releasing peptide,

which initiates the release of gastrin and other sub-

stances in the glandular stomach, duodenum, and pan-

creatic islets.44,45 Both bombesin and gastrin-releasing

peptide have been shown to play roles in lung morpho-

genesis46,47 and in maintenance of mucosal immunity in

both the gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts.48,49 Two

other possibilities are growth hormone (somatotropin)

and insulin, possibly mediated by gastrin-releasing pep-

tide. All operate within liver feedback systems and can be

tissue-specific; in fact, glucose levels have been shown

to regulate the effect of both bombesin and gastrin-re-

leasing peptide.45 In addition, another cytochrome,

CYP2E1 has been shown to be regulated by growth

hormone.50

The data from the lungs and upper respiratory tract

seems to parallel those in the stomach, and probably for

the same reasons. Ingestion and inhalation are the two

most frequent methods of exposure to any parasite or

toxin and, therefore, it is possible that similar systems be

operating along the same routes. It is also conceivable

that for exogenous substrates similar to those found en-

dogenously, a moderating surveillance mechanism be in

place to control an overexuberant response that might

prove harmful to the body. This study suggests a role for

CYP1A2 moderating a complex hormonal control of

YM1/2 as surveillance proteins in the mouse respiratory

and gastrointestinal tracts.
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